Waterbeach Primary School
EYFS Long Term Plan
*We hope to cover as much as possible on our LTP, however, due to the nature of The EYFS curriculum we like to be flexible and follow the children’s interests.
EYFS

Specific
Transitions

Topics

PSED
PD
CL

Phonic
s

Autumn Term
Getting to
know school

Traditional
Tales

Spring Term
Christmas

(approx. 3 weeks)
(approx. 7 weeks)
(approx. 5 weeks)
• Gradual transition to school
• Home Visits
• Stay and Play session
• Tour of the school
• Introduction Golden Rules
• Exploring the areas of the classroom (inside and out)

• Beginning and Belonging
• Transition to School

• Family and Friends
(including Anti-Bullying)
• My Emotions
• Apparatus
• Forest School

• Introduction to the gym
• Introduction to Forest
School
• All about me book sharing
• Introducing Storytelling, puppets, story sacks, story
shelves, story stones and role play
• Reading Traditional Tales – The Three Little Pigs, The
Three Billy Goats Gruff and Goldilocks and the Three
Bears
• Introducing story maps
• Christingle performance
• Sharing Christmas stories and discussing Christmas
traditions
• Phase 1 phonics
• Phase 2 Phonics
• Introduce Phonics Fairy
• Introduce Beegu
• Introduce Tricky Troll
• Begin Phase 2 phonics

Summer Term

Superheroes

Farm

(approx. 6 weeks)

(approx. 6 weeks)

• Introduce Show and Tell
• First School Trip

Jack and the
Beanstalk

Dinosaurs

Mini beasts /
Transition

(approx. 4 weeks)
(approx. 4 weeks)
(approx. 4 weeks)
• Transition to Year 1 activities
• Sharing experience of school with pre-schoolers

• Me and My World

• My Body and Growing

• Keeping Safe (including
Drug Education)

• Healthy Lifestyles
• Moving into Year 1

• Balanceability
• Forest School

• Ball Skills
• Forest School

• Dance
• Forest School

• Swimming
• Forest School

• Reading Supertato series, How to be a Superhero and
Superworm
• Film: The Incredibles – watch and discuss
• Superhero Lair in role play area
• Reading: The Little Red Hen and variations, What the
Ladybird Heard series and non-fiction farm books
• School Trip to a Farm – discussion of what we are
looking forward to and rules as well as recount
following the trip
• Daily diary for Living Eggs
• Phase 3 Phonics
• Phase 3 Phonics
• Introduce Writing
Superheroes.

• Reading many variations of Jack and the beanstalk
• Role play- Giant’s castle/ Jack’s house
• Reading Harry and the Bucket Full of Dinosaurs book
series, Dinosaurs loves underpants series and nonfiction dinosaur books
• Finding out and writing dinosaur facts
• Reading The Very Hungry Caterpillar story and other Eric
Carle texts and non-fiction Mini beast books
• Finding out and writing dinosaur facts
• Phase 4 Phonics

• Phase 4 Phonics

Our Vision:
Our school will encourage each child to grow into a happy, confident individual, thriving in a supportive community where each is inspired to learn and discover through a
kaleidoscope of opportunities, with space to imagine and to create.
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• Name writing
• Introduce Sentence Superheroes
• Writing own versions of Jack and the Beanstalk
Lit

Maths

UW

EAD

• Whole class shared reading
• Small group story times
• Introductions to messaging centre, book corner and
phonics area
• Introduce guided writing
• Introduce guided reading

• Comparing stories
• Comparing fiction and non-fiction
• Whole class chick diaries

• Introduce Shape, Space
• Introduce numbers 0 – 10
and Measure resources
(Length, height, weight,
capacity and time)
• Self-portraits – how are we different?
• Exploring outdoor environment
• Introduction to ICT area
• Diwali, what do we celebrate and why?
• Fireworks / bonfires – sharing own experiences,
firework safety, introducing fire lighting at forest school,
history of fireworks night
• Learning about Christian traditions and discussion
different people celebrate
• Discuss family Christmas traditions

• 2D and 3D shapes
• Addition and Subtraction

• Planting our own vegetables
• Cooking – making soup
• Discussion of Maps and using Beebots
• What is a farm?
• What do farmers do?
• Life cycle of a chicken
• Baking – changes of state
• Adult and baby animals
• Finding out about ladybirds, chicks and farm animals
using books and the internet

• Individual beanstalk/caterpillar diaries
• Writing a letter to the giant and mummy/daddy
dinosaur
• Non- fiction gardening/ growing/ Spring books
• BBC online story/ songs
• Labelling dinosaurs
• Rules for dinosaur egg area and caterpillar/butterfly
area
• Instructions- how to look after dinosaur
• Sharing, doubling and
• Pattern
halving
• Consolidation of year
• Shape, Space and
Measure
• Planting/ growing- beans, cress, sunflowers, tomatoes,
potatoes
• Non- fiction gardening books
• Healthy eating- vegetables/ fruit
• Dinosaur facts
• Volcano experiment
• Andy’s dinosaur adventure and Pbskids dinosaur games
on laptops
• Life cycle of a butterfly
• Orchard visit

• Seasons – focus Autumn moving into Winter
• Weekly Music Lesson
• Introduction of areas: easel, workshop, woodwork
bench, small word, construction, role play
• Fireworks art work / dances
• Introduction to den building
• Diwali art
• Christmas Songs

• Seasons – focus Winter moving into Spring
• Weekly Music Lesson
• Designing Superheroes and Super Veg
• Villain and Superhero Day
• Superhero, Chick and farm related songs
• Creative chick pictures

• Seasons – focus Spring moving into Summer
• Weekly Music Lesson
• Jack and the Beanstalk songs and dances
• Observational drawings of plants/ flowers
• Mod roc volcano
• Dinosaur/Minibeast Art

• Money
• Introduce numbers 11 20

Our Vision:
Our school will encourage each child to grow into a happy, confident individual, thriving in a supportive community where each is inspired to learn and discover through a
kaleidoscope of opportunities, with space to imagine and to create.
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